Will your students know what to do if they see a Northern Leopard Frog? Join environmental educator, Sarah Downey, via video conference, as she tells the story of the northern leopard frog’s reintroduction to a wetland in Beauvais Lake Provincial Park. It is a story of rare species, fragile ecosystems and dedicated staff and volunteers. It is also a story of amazing success, but one in precarious balance. The survival of a rare species in one of Alberta’s parks is dependent on many factors - discover them by taking part in this video conference.

Grade 2—9
Educational Video Conference

**Booking Procedures**

Reserve now:
All programs must be booked and have a test run, call (403) 627-1152 or email: swparks@gov.ab.ca

Video Conference:
“*It’s Not Easy Being Green*” Conference with a single class or up to four other classrooms using a variety of technologies. Available all year. $100 dollars per class.

Confirmation:
Each class booking time and date will be confirmed. A confirmation/invoice and an information package will be emailed or faxed once the fee is received.

---

**Accessibility:** Our programs are adaptable to suit the needs and ability levels of all participants, and our fees are intended to be affordable for schools and groups. By letting us know your needs when you book a program we can fine tune your presentation and make other arrangements.

---

**Alberta Environment and Parks**
**Box 1810**
**Pincher Creek, Alberta**
**T0K 1W0**
Phone: 403-627-1152
Fax: 403-627-1109
E-mail: swparks@gov.ab.ca

---

**Government of Alberta**